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To
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Hyderabad.
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Fax: 298OL522
E-mail: sec-ts@nic.in
Website: tsec.gov.in

Dated:3.07.2019

Commission issued guidelines on setting up of polling stations for election to ward

members of Municipalities. A copy of the said circular is enclosed herewith.

As instructions will be issued shortly for preparation and publication of polling

stations for conduct of elections to Municipalities, I request you to communicate the

said circular immediately to the Commissioners of all Municipalities for taking necessary

action for setting up of polling stations as per the schedule to be given by the

Commission.

Yours faithfullY,
Sd/- M. Ashok Kumar

Secretary
// Attested I I
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TSEC - Elections - Ordinary elections to Municipalities, 2019 - Setting up

polling stations - Guidelines - Reg.

TSEC Circular No.a66fl-SEC-ULBs/2019, dated 16.02.2019'

***
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invite your attention to the circular cited in the reference, wherein, the



Elections-Most Immediate

TEI.ANGANA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
1* Floor, DTcp Building, opp: prr Building, A.c. Guards, Hyderabad - 500 oo4.

CIRCUIAR

Cir. No.466 /TSEC-ULBs/ 2O19 Dated:15.02.2019

Sub: TSEC - ELECIONS - Elections to the Municipalities - Setting-up of
Polling Stations for Election to Ward Members - Guidelines I Issued
- Reg' 

***

In elections to Municipalities, the ElecUon Officer is respnsible for Setting up
the Polling Stations and for publicaUon of the list of Polling Stations. The polling
Statlons are set up more or less at a peffnanent location covering well defined
polllng areas. Changes will become necessary only when there iJ an abnormal
increase or decrease of electors in a particutar potting area or when a buildint earlier
chosen as Polling Station ceases to exist.

Where the elections to. Municipalities are conducted with Electronic Voting
Machines (EVMs), the strength of voterc allotted to a polling sbtion is irxua at a
maximum of 1200. In case of elections where ballot boxes- are used, the voters
strength will be a maximum of g00 per polling Sbtion.

The Election Officer concerned is entrusted with the work of identification of
no!!!nO Stations, preparation of list of Polling Stations, publication of draft list ofpdllne stauons, Disposal of objections filed if any and'publication of finat list ofpolling stations for Ward(s) of Municipalities with the approvat of the Coilector &
District Election Authority concerned. Before publication 

'of 
tne aran fisf oi-polling

stations, the Election Officer concerned -shall physically inspect the buitoings
proposed for Polling Stations in their Ward(s).

The following detailed instructions are, hereby issued for setting up of polling
stations for ordinary/casual erections to MemLer, Municipalities.

2.1. DETERMINATION OF POLUNG STATIONS:
a. T!t. list of polling stations shall be prepared and published based on the strength

of voterc in the Electoral Rolls of the Ward concerned,so prepared by adopting
the latest Assembly Electoral Rolls and published on ihe iutL rpu,ii*J ny tn.
State Election Commission.

b. The optimum number of Polling Stations to be set up in a Ward where EVMs are
used should be determined by dividing the total number of voters in a Ward by
1200. Hence, the maximum number of voters allotted to each polling station in
such an election should be 1200 with rnarginat adjustments.



i. When the number of voters in a Ward exceeds 1200, :eparate polling station

should be set up, as far as possible, in the same building.
ii. Polling Station may be set up in colonies predominarrtly inhabiied b'y the

Schedule Castes and weaker sections of the society ever, though the numl:er of
voters ls less than 1200.

c. The opumum number of Polling Stations to be set up in a Ward where elections

are held using Ballot boxes, shall be determined by dividing the total number of
voters in a Ward by 800. Hence, the maximum number or'roters alloited tc each

polting station in such an election should be 800 with marainal adjustmenb.

i. When the number of voters in a Ward exceeds 800, separcte polling station

should be set up, as far as possible, in the same bulldinq.

ii. Polling Station may be set up in colonies predominarrtly inhabited by the
Schedule Castes and weaker sections of the society eve , though the number of
voters is less than 800.

2.2. As far as practicable, the polling staUon should normairt' be located within the
Ward and have a mlnimum area of 20 sq. metet r; so that there is no

congestion inside the polling station.

2.3, Select a hall/room which is well lit and is having b'vo openings, as far as

practicable, so that one can be used as 'enEance' ard the other as 'exit' for
the smooth and orderly conduct of poll.

The following are the main steps involved in setting up of Polling Stations:
I. Preparation of draft list of Polling StaUons for the Municipalities in Annexure'

I-A by the Municipal Commissioner concemed accompanied by Map duly

indicaung the Wards, Polling Stations in each ward & Polling areas of each

polling station and Ctreck List in Annexure -II & Scrutiny Sheet in
Annexure -III and communicate to the Collector & District Election

Authority for approval.

J1. Once approved by the Collector & Diskict Election authority, The Municipal

Commissioners will publish draft polling stations list approved b)r Collector &

District Election Authority, in the format of Annexure-I-B at the places

specified inviting the objections & suggestions.

III.Convening the meetng with representatives sr all political parties,

Members(s) of Legislative Assembly House of Parlinrent having jurisdiction

over that Municipality by the concemed Ulunicipal Conri'nissioner r:o discuss on

draft polling stations; published in Annexure -[ (B) inviting suggestions &
Objections if any.

W. The Municipal Commissioner will dispose of all suEgestions & objections
received in his Municipal Wards. Prepare flnal list ir, Annexure -IV-A and

submit to the Collector and District Election Authority arong with Annexure-V
certificate.

V. The Collector and DisMct Election Authority shall scrrrtinize the proposal of
final polling stations received from the Municipal Commlssioners ln Annexure



- IV (B); approve & communicate to the Concerned Municipal Commissioners
along with proceedings in Annexurc - \II.

VI. The Municipal Commissioner will publish the final list of polling stations
pertaining to his Municipality in Annexure-W (B) as approved by the
Collector & District Election Authority concemed along with notice in
Annexure-VII.

3. LOCATION OF POTLING STATIONS:

The demarcation of polling area should be clearly defined. The particular
areas of a Ward covered by the Polling Stations and the number of voters in it
should be shown in the respective columns against each polling station. The map of
a Municipal Area showing polling stations should be prepared and converted into
digital form, if possible. By a clear description of the polling area, such as H. No: 1-1
to 1-128, Kummari veedhi; H. No; 4-12 to +L28 Main Road: H. No: 6-12 to 6-2L2
Harijana Wada; etc so as to make it possible for an ordinary voter to identiff his/her
polling station. In order to ensure that a uniform method is followed in the matter of
filling up the columns of the format in Annexure - If,

The following instructions should be kept in mind-

a. The actual site of each Polllng Station should be chosen carefully in advance
and arrangement for such structures, fittings, etc., as may have to be set up in order
to make the polling station satisff the functional requirements, should be made at
least three days before the day of Poll.

b. To the extent practicable, Polling Stations should be located at the same
place/ building where it was located in the last Ordinary Elections, so that the voters
could go and cast their votes always at the same Polling Station and not at different
Polling Stations for different elections.

c. Polling Stations should be set up in such a manner that ordinarily no voter is
required to travel more than one Kilometer for casting his vote.

d. If the polling station is for both men and women, there should be separate
queues for men and women. The old, infirm, pregnant women, lactative mothers
and differenfly abled persons should be allowed to enter the polling station without
having to stand in the queue.

e. All polling areas within the Ward should be covered by one or the other polling
stations.

f. As far as possible, polling statiors should be located in schools (Government
or aided) and other Government or semi-Government institutions such as Municipal
Ward Offices and Community Halls as the furniture and equipment required would
be available there and could be made use of without any extra expenditure to the
Municipality. The location of polling stations in private buildings or premises should



be avoided. But where this becomes unavoidable, the buildin,qs should be properly
secured with the written consent of the owner. The privatt building so obtained
should be at the disposal of the Election Officer for the peric,d required for the poll.
The building and the area around it up to a radius of one hun<lred meters should be
under the control of the Presiding Officer. No watch and ward or other personnel
connected with the owner, whether armed or unarmed, shou ,: be allowed to remain
either at the polling station or within a radius of hundred meters around it.. The
security arrangement at the polling station and wlthin the ;:bove area will be the
responsibility of the State Police under the control of the Pre:;idlng Officer. It sirould
be ensured that the owner of the private building in which pclling station is located
is not a contesting candidate or a known sympathizer or vrorker of any of the
political party candidates at the election.

g. No polling sfation should be located in Police Station,., Hospitals, and places

having religious significance.

h, Al! the polling stations shall be setup in groun'--, floor only to avoid
inconvenience to old aged persons and disabled persons.

i. In case no suitable buildings of the Government or prrvate are availabie, the
polling station can be located in temporary structure as a last resort, but, as far as
possible, thls should be avoided as it involves consideralre expenciture to the
Municipality/CDMA and is also open to other risks like natural calamities, fire etc,

4-1: SETTING UP OF POLLING STATION FOR VOTERS SUFFERING TROM
LEPROSY:

If there is a leprosy sanatorium within the Area of ihe Municipality, then a
separate Polling Station may be set up for the inmates aione and the Officers,
medical and other staff, working in the sanatorium, may bt: appointed as Prr:siding
and Polling fficers of that Polling Station.

4-2. PROVISION OF POLLING STATIONS FORVULNERABLE SECTIONS:
Identify the localities predominantly inhabited by ,"ulnerable Sections and

locate Polling Stations in these localities irrespective of tire number of Electors.
Welfare Associations or Voluntary Organizations championing the cause of such
vulnerable Sections should also be associated in identif''ing such iocalities and
locating the Polling Stations.

5-1. PREPARATION OF DRAFT POLLING STATIONS WIT}I LIST:

(a) The draft list of polling station of the wards of Municipalii.,' should be drawn up in
the form given in Annexute-I A by the Municipal Comm ssioner concerned. The
demarcation of polling area and Polling Station number shor.rld be dearly indicated.
The name of each polling area and the number of voters in i-: should be shown in the
respective columns against each polling station of a Ward. 3y a clear description of
polling area, it should be feasible for an ordinary voter tr, know to which polling
station he should go for casting his vote. In order to ensure that a uniform method
is followed in the matter of filling the columns, the follor^:ing instructions may be
borne in mind -
Column 7:



The Polling station Numberc serially in the Municipality should be specified here.

Column 2:
The name of the building in full should be clearly described. The use of abbreviations
should be avoided. In cases where more than one polling station is located in the
same building, the location should be made clearly by mentioning "North \A/ing",

'South Wng" or Room Nos. of High School, Primary School, Upper Primary School,
etc.

Column 3; The Locality has to be specified, that is the name of the area in which
the polling station is located. In the case of temporary structures, the description of
the exact site for the location of the temporary structure should be clearly indicated.

@lumn 4:fhe minimum area required is 20 Sq. meters. Pl speciff 0re area of the
Polling Station here.

Column 5: Specify whether the polling station proposed, is having separate
entrance and exit.

Column 6,'The names of Municipal areas, block, wards, streets, localities, house
numbers should be given.

Column 7: Thls column should contain information about the total number of
voters assigned to the polling station according to the final electoral rolls concerned
and also indicate starting and ending serial number of the voters in the Electoral
Rolls.

Column 8: It should be indicated whether the polling station is for all voters, or
men voterc only or women voters only.

Column 9.'This column should indicate the distance to be travelled, if the maximum
limit of 1 km is exceeded.

Column 10: Where it is not practicable to conform to the above guidelines with
regard the location or area of the polling station, brief reasons may be given in this
column, for consideration of the Collector and District Election Authority.

5-2. The total number of voters in the Municipality, the total number of polling

staUons proposed and the average number of voters per polling station should
invariably be shown at the end of each list

5-3. The Draft List of Polling Station(s) should be aeompanied by a map
drawn to scale showing:

(i) The Municipal Commissioner shall prepare Ward wise MAP of entire
Municipality containing the details of, number of polling stations in

each Ward with the number of voters;
(ii) The place selected for the location of the polling station;
(iii) The area covered by each polling station; and

(iv) Serial number of the polling stations should be indicated in a

systematic manner preferably beginning from the north-western



corner of the ward, proceeding in a row by ro,.v pattern and ending at
the south-eastern corner; and

(v) The model layout of the polling station drawn using CAD with correct
dimensions and model layout with BMF infon',ration, actual images of
Polling Station and key map on how to reach, v;l-r€reV€r felt neceisary.

5'4 The use of abbreviations in the list should be avoider', as far as oossible, and
where these are used, they should be explained.

5'5 If any local terms are used to describe buildings, etc, in the list, they should
be explained.

6. Publication of the Draft List of po[ing Stations:
6-1. The list has to be prepared on the lines indicated above, after recejpt of
Circutar tnstructions iln C6mmssion 

-iixing

Th e r,t r.r nic-pa1-C.o nr m issioner
should publish draft list of polling stationsbn the dite fixec by ihe state Election
Commission in the language or languages of the Electoral Rr:lls ior the Wards of the
Municipality, for general information, inviting objections and suggestions by a
specifled date.

6'2. Initially the Municipal Commissioner shall prepare draft list of polling
station(s) of all the Wards of the Municipality concerned antJ furnish it in Annexure
- I (A) to the Collector and District Election Authority alorg with the Check List in
Annexurc - II and Scrutiny Sheet in Annexure - III.

6-3. The Collector and DisUict Election Authority of the concerned Distrlct shalt
examine and approve the ward-wise draft Polling Stations list of the entire
Municipality set up by the Municipal Commissioner in Annexute I (B) w1h MAp
duly demarking the Ward Numbers, Polling Station numbers. polling ireas of each
polling station for entire Municipality, copies of the said lisb E:rould bi supplierl to all
recognized political parties, registered political parties with reserued syrirbd and to
the Member Legislative Assembly, Member, House of the people ccncernecl and
sitting Ward Member under due acknowledgement by the concerned Municipal
Commissioner.

The approved draft list of polling stations should be published in the offices
as specified i.e., in. th9 Municipality., office of the Distr.:,ct collector, Revenue
Divisional Officer, Tahsildar, Sub-Register, District Court/Sub Court and post Otfices,
Ivlunisif Magistrate court, office of the pubric ribraries, Barrk;s, police stations etc.,
Wards and the places at which it can be inspected, as per the State Election
Commissioner Schedule and also be published in local'nevrspapers inviting written
objections or suggestions for consideration.

6-4. The Municipal Commissioner should, thereafter, cont,lene a meeting with all
Recognised Political Parties representatives and Legistators, on the date fix6d by the
Commission and explain the draft list and receive the iL:ggestionr if uny.- eny



bonafide intending candidate who wlshes to take paft in the discussions at this
meeting should also be permitted to do so.

6-5. The Municipal Commlssioner concerned should after expiry of date for
objections & suggestions, o<amine all the objections/suggestions, take decision and
amend the draft list wherever necessary and finalize the ward wise the list of Potling
Stations for his Municipality ln Annexure - IV (A) and send it to the Collector and
DisHct Electlon Authority with Municlpal Map showing ward wlse polling stations,
polling areas etc., along with the Certificate in Annexure - V for approval.

6{. The Collector and District Election Authority shall scrutinize the proposals,
approve the Final List of Polling Station(s) of entire Municipality in Annexure - fV
(B).

7. Final PublicaUon of the Ust of Polling StaUons:

7-A. After approval, the Municipal Commissioner, shall publish the final list of
polling stations of entire Municipality in Annexurc W (B); on the date fixed by the
Commission, by making available a copy thereof for inspection at the following
places while displaying the same at his office and same may be uploaded to Te-Poll
software so as to display in TSEC website.

At the ffice of the Municipality
At the Office of the District Collector
At the Office of the Revenue Divisional Officer
At the ffice of the Sub-Register.
At the Office of the Tahasildar.
At the Office the District Court/Sub-Court.
At the ffice of the Munisif Magistratet Court.
At the ffice of the Public Libraries.
At Post ffices.
At Banks.
Police Stations

The Election Officers of the Wards of the Municipality shall also publish the
final list of Polting Stations peftaining to his Ward of the Municipality as approved by
the Collector and District Election Authority in Anno<ure - IV B along with notice in
Annexure - VII at the following places.

(i) At his Office.
(ii) At Ward Office.
(iii)Tahsildar ffice.
(iv)Police Station and other conspicuous places in the ward.

The list so published shall be the List of Polling Stations for election of Wards
of the Municipality.

7-2. The Municipal Commissioner is empowered to correct only printing or clerical
mistakes, if any, after such publication.

t.
z.
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1r.



7-3. The Final List of Polling Stations for the Wards of tl r Municipality shall be
published ln the language or languages in which the electoral rcll for that
Municipality is published.

Note: The serial numbers of Polling Stations of all Wards of the
Municipality concerned shall be continued in case of Annexure - IV (B).

8. Modifications in the List:

8-1. Modifications as a result of variation in the number of ,,'oters within the polling
area allotted to a polling station consequent on the odditiorrr,/deletions of electoral
rolls till Election should be repofted by the Municipal Commi,,r;ioner to the Collector
and District Election Authority, of the concerned District.

Changes in the location of polling stations to new i-..'uildings or sites may
become necessary where the owner of the building or site orginally proposed for a
polling station has since become a contesting candidate ol lras deveiqed_s-trong
sympathies for any candidate or a political party or because crf any natural calamity
Sat might have damaged such building. All such change!_ should breded
forthwith to the Collector and District Election Authority for alprovaL

8-2. The Municipal Commissioner should on no account n',ake any change in the
location of polling stations already approved by the Colleci:r and District E,ection
Authority, without his prior approval, as any change may ,ltimately result in the
election being declared as void.

8-3. Where modifications/location changes become inevrtable and have to be
made, such changes should be referred to the Collector and Dlsrrict Election
Authority for his approval.
8-4 The Municipal Commissioner may in such cases, consutt the political pafties
and contesting candidates make modifications only where Iie is satisfied absolutely
and then make his recommendations in the matter to the Collector and District
Election Authority if is absolutely necessary. The Collector & Disirict Election
Authority should ensure that the Municipal Commissloner f rrrnishes a certificate to
the effect that he has consulted the political parties and the i egislators and that they
have no obJection to the modificaUons.

Such changes should be re-published in prescribed r;arfl€r and all contesting
candidates and political parties will be informed in writinE duly obtaining proper
acknowledgement from all concerned.

8-5. Change in the nomenclahrre of the building of a Polling Station:

After the approval of the list of polting stations ror the V/ards of the
Municipality, if there is any change in the nomenclature of tne building in which the
polling station is set up, for example, up gradation of a Pr rr'lary Schocl to a Upper
Primary School and the like, but otherwise there is no char,Se in the location of the
polling station, cases of such change need not be referrcd to the Collector and
District Election Authority for his approval. However, the Collector and District



Election Authority should be informed of such drange. The political parties and the
conteting candidates, etc., should also be informed in writirg about such change by
the Municipal Commissioner under proper acknowledgement.

9. SUPPLY OF COPIES OF THE LIST:

9-1. Each contesting candidate should be supplied, free of cost, with three copies
of the list of polling stations for that Ward Area, in the form of Annexure - IV (B),
immediately after the last date for withdrawal of candidatures. Copies should also be
made available at the reasonable price fxed by the Commissioner, Municipality and
may be sold to all persons on demand. Web hosting and a facility to download the
same would go a long way in improving the efficiency.

The Programme for publication of list of Polling Stations would be issued

separately by the State Election Commission.

10. OOPIES OF IJST OF POTLING STATIONS TO BE PRINTED:

The Municipal Commissioner should supply sufficient copies of the finat list of
Polling Stations to be made available for the following purposes -

(1) For final publication (At various locations)
(2) For suppty to contesting candidates
(3) For suppty to political paftles
(4) For Police (Commissioner of Police I W. Commissioner of Police /

Superintendent of Police / Dy. Superintendent of Police) as the case may
be.

(5) For election staff
(6) For sale
(7) Reserve copies.

11. AUXILLARY POLLING STATION:

After final publication of electoral roll, if it comes to notice that, the maximum
number of electors in a polling area far exceed beyond the prescribed limit i.e. 1200
per polling station in case of EVMs and 800 in case of Ballot boxes and as a result it
is not possible to manage the electors in the existing polling station, auxiliary polling

station(s) to be provided by bifurcating/trifurcating the electors of existing polling

station. Generally, such auxiliary polling station is situated in the same polling station
location(premises) in which the main (original) polling station is earlier housed. The
serial number of auxiliary polling station(s) is indicated by adding a suffix to the
serial number of the main polling station, like'5'as'6A', '68'so on.

Conditions under which auxiliary polling stations are allowed:
a. Auxiliary polting stations shall have the same serial number as that of the
original (main) polling station, with a suffix oA", "B", etc.

b, As far as practicable, the auxiliary polling stations shall be located in the same

building or premises as that of the original (main) polling station.

c. The auxiliary polling station may be located in a separate building only when
it is absolutely unavoidable owing to non-availability of suitable rooms in main



building. But it shall be within the same area as that of the rriginal (nrain) polling
station.

d. Separate serial number shall not be given to an auxiliary polling station even
if it is located in a separate building. It shalt have the same serial number as that of
the original (main) polling station with the suffix "A" or "B" :n view of :he fact that
the original (main) polling sbtion and its auxiliary polling staiion may be having the
electors shown in the same part of the electoral roll.

The Municipal Commissioner shall submit all such propcsals to the Collector
and District Election Authority concerned for approval. Once approved the same
have to be communicated invariably to all the political paftiesl' contesting
candidates. The Commissioners of all M'unicipalities are requested to tal<e necessary
action accordingly in the matter for setting up of the poll,r'g stations as per the
above instructions accordingly. The State Election Commi:.-sion will communicate
schedule for publication of list of polling stations separately.

12. BASrC MTNTMUM FACTUTIES (BMF) AT POLLTNG STATTONS:
Availability of basic facilities at polling station .rlcourages citizens to

participate in poll actively. Hence, the following Basic Mininrum Facilities (BMF) has
to be provided at each polling station -
a) Proper signage and Reception / Help Desk
b) Proper shade for electors in queues for protection from sun and rain.
c) Provision for drinking water
d) Toilet
e) Proper lighting & Power supply
Q Adequate furniture
g) Ramp for the benefits of old and infirm.
h) Wheel chairs

13. ARRANGE HELP DESK:

Where more than two polling stations have beer set up rn the same
building/premises, in order to ensure orderly polling at pcrling stations, the State
Election Commission issues the following instructions to ensure smooth conduct of
poll at such polling stations -
a. Where more than two polling stations are set up in the same building/premises, a
help dsk shall be arranged at the entrance of the building to guide uie'electors to
their respective polling stations and also to locate the serili number of the voter in
the electoral roll of the concerned polling station. The help clesk should be manned
by one or two persons.

b. Additional police personnel shall be deployed at such burrilings depending on the
number of polling stations set up in the building for traffic n;nagement as well as to



ensure that voters are lined up properly in queues at their respective polling

stations.

(By oRDER AND rN THE NAME OF THE STATE ELECTTON COMMTSSTONER)

Encl:-
Annexure'I(A):

Annexure-I(B):

Annexure-Il:
Annexure-III:
Annexure-IV A:

Annexure-V:

Annexure-IV B:

Annexure-Vl:

Annexure-Vll :

to
Allthe Municipal Commissioner of Municipalities in the State.

copy
1. All the Collectors & DisUict Election Authorities.
2. The Election Authority & C-ommissioner & Director of Municipal Administration,

Hyderabad, Telangana.
4. The Regional Director cum Appellate Authorities of Municipal Administration

Depaftment, HYderabad & Warangal.
5. The Principal Secretary to Government, MA&UD, Department, Government of

Telanga na, Secretariat.
//AtEsted//

n

SECRETARY

Draft List of Ward-Wise Polling Stations of the Municipality
prepared by the Municipal Commissioner to be submitted to the

Collector and District Election Authority.
Draft list of Polling Stations of the Municipality approved by the
Collector & District Election Authority.
Check List for Preparation of Draft List of Polling Stations.

Scrutiny Sheet for PreparaUon of Draft List of Polling Stations.
Final List of wards wise with Polling Station(s) of the Municipality
to be prepared and fumished to the Collector and District
Election Authority by the Municipal Commissioner.
Form of Certificate to be fumished by the Municipal

Commissioner
Final list of Polling Stations of entire Municipality
approved by the Collector and District Election Authority.
Form of Proceedings to be issued by the Collector and District
Election Authority.

Form of Notice of Publication of Final List of ward-wise Polling

Station(s) of the Municipality concerned.
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ANNEXURE.II

(See Para 3)

CHECK LIST FOR PREPARATION OF DRAFT POLLING STATIONS FOR
ELECTIONS TO THE POST OF WARD MEMBER IN MUNICIPALITY.

Name of the Municipality: ................

Name of the District:

PART.I - GENERAL

1 Has the heading of the list been
properly given?

2 Has the list been prepared in the

prescribed form?

3 Have two copies of the lists in English

(Including scrutiny sheet and

cefficate) been sent to the

Commissioner, M unicipality?

4 Have copies of the Map been sent to

the Commissioner, Municipality?

5 Has the ElecUon Officer made cent-

percent inspection of the location of

the Polling stations?

6 Has the location of polling stations

been inspected by the Election Officer

concerned?

7 (a) Have all the polling areas within

the jurisdiction of the Ward been

covered by the draft list of polling

stations?

(b) Do the Serial Nos. of voters given

in the list of polling stations tally with

those in the printed electoral rolls?

I What is the total number of voters of

Ward as per draft rolls?

Has the information regarding the total



9 numhr of voters and the average

number of voters per polling station

been specified at the end of the list?

10 Names and designation of the officers

who prepared draft list.

PART- II
Sl. No. Details

1 Has the polling station number been

correctly specified in column (1)

against each polling station?

2 Has the location been specified

correctly in column (2) against each

Station?

(a) Has the exact location of the

polling station specified in column (3)

against each station? (Such as Girls

High School, Boys Primary School, etc.,

(b) Has it been ensured that

abbreviation such as MPItY for

Municpality, been avoided in all cases

full description given ?

(c) In case where more than one

polling station is proposed in the same

building, has clear description like,

North-wing or South-wing been given?

(Specify also the serial number of

polling stations)



(d) In case where temporary

stuctures have been proposed, has it

been ensured that full description of

the site chosen with survey number

etc., been given ? (specify also the

serial numbers of polling stations)

Have the total number of voters

assigned to each polling station has

been indicated in column (7)?

Have the Serial No. of voterc assigned

to each Polling Station have been

indicated in column (7)?

MAP

(a) Have the boundaries of the various

local units, namely, etc, Ward area,

Municipal area been marked distinctly

in different colors?

(b) Have the areas served by the

polling staUons been Marked distinctly

in red colors?

(c) Have the serial numbers of Polling

Stations been entered correctly in red

circles?

(d) Have the numbers of voters in the

Ward within the Municipality Area been

indicated in black ink.

Election Officer,
Name . - 

::::: ::.Y:.:iffiffi;i: " " "



ANNEXURE - III
SCRUTINY SHEET FOR IIST OF POLLING STATIONS

(to be furnished to the Collector & District Election Authority concerned

along with Annexure - I(A) & ID

Name of the Municipality

Name of the District:

1 Total number of voters in the
Municipality

(a) Men

(b) Women

(c) Others

TotalVoters

Number of Polling Stations required on

the basis of 1200/800 voters per

polling station.

3 Total number of polling stations

actually provided:

4 Average number of voters per.polling

station

5 Number of Polling Stations for which

distance that a voter will have to

travel is more than 1 kilometer:

6 Whether all the Polling areas have

been clearly demarcated:

7 Whether serial number of polling

stations has been done in a systematic

manner:



10

11

\A/trether any polling station has been

proposed to be located in any:

(a) Private Building

(b) Temporary Structurel and if so,

whether the exact site chosen for the

location of the polling stations has

been clearly indicated in the list.

Whether it has been ceftified that the

private buildings do not belong to any

of the candidates, his active worker or

known sympathizers;

Numhr of polling stations which have

less than 20 sq. meter area:

Details of polling stations where more

than 4 Polling Stations have been

located in the same building:

Whether it has been certified that all

the polling areas within the Ward are

covered by the ProPosed Polling

stations:

Number of Polling Stations which

have not been situated within the

ward, even if that ward is having the

highest number of voters:

(a) Serial Number of separate polling

stations provided for women Voters.

(b) If so, (a) as above, whether polling

stations for men and women voters of

a part'rcular area have been located in

the same building.

L4

13

L2



15 (a) Whether a polling station is located

ouEide the jurisdiction of a ward.

(b) if so, furnish reasons.

15 Any other remarks:

Municipal Commissioner,
....r.....rr.!....... Murricipality.

Note: Please specify the serial numbers in addition to total number of polling

statlons against items - 5, 6, 10(b), 11, 13, t4, L6 and 17.



ANNEXURE - rV (A)

WARD WISE FINAL LTST OF POLLING STATIONS FOR CONDUCT OF

ELECTIONS TO WARD MEMBERS OF ....r,................r.,,,.,..,...... r.

MUNTCTPALITY, 20....

Date:....,....
Place:........

*Polling station number shall be assigned serially for entire Municipality.

":.'-"::::_t-':::illlx,l'nj",,.r.

st.
No.

Polling
StaUon

No.

Name of the Building/llVing
which is proposed for setting
up of Pollirg Sbtion has been

set up

Door No! St. No. of the
voters

Whether for
all voters or
men only or
uromen only

Total number
of voters
assigned

FROM......TO

Remarks

From To From To

(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7' (8) (e) (10)



Place.
Date..

ANNEXURE - V

certificate to be furnished along with list of final polling stations:

0) That the draft list was duly published, objections and suggestions were
invited and discussed with the party representatives and legislators on
the lines indicated in the Collector and District Election Authority
directions;

(ii) That all the polling areas within the ward/Municipality have been
covered in the list;

(iii) That no building, public or private which is a Temple, church, Mosque,
Gurudwara or has any religious signiFrcance or in respect of which any
section of the public may have any legitimate objection to enter, has
been proposed as a polling station;

(iv) That no police station, hospital or dispensary is proposed as a polling
station;

(v) That separate polling stations have been set up in arcas, electors of
which are predominantly scheduled castes and other weaker sections
of the society and that no such area has been either left out or linked
with areas where electors predominantly belong to fonruard
communities.

(vD That the usual limit of 1200/800 voters per polling station or the limit
of one kilometer beyond which a voter should not ordinarily be
required to walk has been maintained, no better arrangements are
practicable;

(vii) That no private building in the list of polling stations belongs to any
political pafi or is known to belong to any prominent or active
member of any of the political parties;

(viii) That in case where private buildings have been selected as politica!
stations, the written consent of the owner for the purpose has been
obtained; and

(ix) All the voters o<isting in wards of the Municipality is covered in
concerned Municipality electoral rolls and none of the voter left
uncovered in any of the proposed polling stations to be set up in the
MunicipalArea.

Municipal Commissioner

,r.rr....i.. rr....... Municipality.



!

ANNEXURE - rV (B)

WARD WISE FINAL LIST OF POLUNG STATIONS FOR CONDUCT OF

ELECTIONS TO WARD MEMBERS

IOF ........... r r....... r......... r r...... t. MUNICIPAIITY, 20....

Date:.........
Place:........

*Polling Station number shall be serially numbered for entire Municipality.

Collector & District Election Authority
.r...r. r...r.r.......District

sl.
No.

Pollirg
Statisr

No.

Nanre of the Building/Wing
which is proposed for seting
up of Polling Station has been

set up

Door No's
Sl. No. of the

voters
Whether for
all voters or
men only or
women only

Totalnumber
of voters
assigned

FROM......TO

Remarks

From To From To

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (e) (10)



ANNEXURE - VI

Proceedings of the Collector & District Election Authority .r,..,...,......

Dastrict.

I ............... Collector & District Election Authority hereby

direct that the Municipal Commissioner/Election fficer of

Municipality shall publish the Final list of Polling Stations

for the entire tvlunicipality for the convenience of all the Voters and Political Pafties

along with notice in Annexure - VII at the places notified. They shall also make the

copies available for inspection at such of the place/places as he/she may consider

necessary.

Collector & District Election Authority

.... Disbict



ANNEXURE - I/II

NOTICE OF PUBLTCATION OF LIST OF POLTING STATIONS

I ...........' ....Municipal Commissioner /Election fficer for
Wards of ................... Municipality hereby provide the Polling Stations for above

Wards with the prior approval of the Collector & District Election Authority. The
polling stations with their polling areas or groups of voters against each are specified

in the list appended.

M un ici pa I'"'-::::::: 
:::ll,lTl-",*,

Place:
Date:.


